Vision
In Pursuit of Excellence

Mission
To equip women students to become self-reliant, intellectually vibrant, socially committed, spiritually orient and emotionally mature individuals with a critical conscience

Objectives
- To foster in women students a commitment to excellence, service and leadership that creates values for them and the institution
- To stimulate creativity, innovation and active citizenship
- To strengthen disciplines, research activities and academic programmes

Profile of the college
SRJ College Women located centrally at Rajajinagar entrance is a landmark building with a reckoning tradition of 25 years. It is a well known institution in Bengaluru that has been serving to empower women students and enable them to acquire skills for a better future. The College has a healthy mix of all classes and categories and caters to the educational needs of young women at an affordable cost. Established in the year 1988 by SRJ Education Society (SIJRES) as a PU College, the foundation stone was laid in 1990 for the Degree College. Since then the college has come a long way to celebrate its Silver Jubilee in the year 2015. The college has walked many a mile, built brick by brick as envisioned by former President, Prof. M Shadaksharwamy, an academician and administrator par excellence. Late Prof. Sharadamma, Founder Principal and Director of Studies had been the guiding force whose spirit of service is upheld in all the activities of the college, even today. President Uday Shankar and the Board of Executive Committee members have been very crucial in the metamorphosis of the college and are instrumental for acquiring social accreditation. Since its inception, the college has seen distinguished managements, Academic Directors, Principals and dedicated faculty who have contributed for the reach, popularity and success that this college enjoys today.

The hallmarks of SRJW are loyalty and whole hearted commitment to the mission of moulding, chiselling and building the capacities of young women. This college has enabled its students to distinguish themselves in various fields of Humanities, Commerce and Science. SRJW is affiliated to the Bangalore University and is recognised by the UGC under Section 2(f) and Section 12(B) in the year 2002. Though the college is a private unaided college, it has successfully and voluntarily completed two cycles of accreditation by the NAAC. This has contributed to the quality and enhancement of all the operations of the college.

Courses offered
Part I - Languages - Kannada, Sanskrit, Hindi and English
Part II - Optional Subjects
B.A. - History, Economics, Political Science
B.Sc. - Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics
B.Com. - As per Bangalore University
B.C.A. - As per Bangalore University
B.B.A. - As per Bangalore University
M.Com. - As per Bangalore University

All the degree courses have Semester scheme and Choice Based Credit System (CBCS). As per Bangalore University directive, students of all streams should study compulsory core subjects.
- Indian Constitution and Human Rights
- Computer Fundamentals
- Environment and Public Health

All students of Bangalore University CBCS scheme shall be evaluated for 80 marks under Co Curricular and Extension Activities from I Semester to VI Semester

UGC Sponsored Add On Courses
- Stress Management
- Web Content Authoring and Development
- Accounting Management System using IT

Self Financed Certificate courses
1. Spoken and Communicative English
2. Soft skills and Personality Development
3. Entrepreneurial skills Development
4. Testing tools and .Net technologies
5. Medicinal Plants
6. Astronomy and Astrophysics
7. Art and Crafts
8. Yoga

Special Coaching Classes – Self financed
1. CPT-CA Foundation course
2. Company Secretary – Foundation course
3. Banking examination
4. Competitive Examination

Infrastructure and Other Facilities
- Spacious classrooms with ICT facility
- Library with books and e-resources
- Well equipped and advanced laboratories
- Functional Business Laboratory
- Digital Language Laboratory
- State of the Art Auditorium
- Hygienic Canteen
- Gymnasium
- Health Unit
- Mobile attendance – SMS alerts

Support Services
- Scholarships for students
  1. Government of Karnataka SC/ ST cell
  2. Backward Class and Minority Board
  3. BBMP
- Endowment prizes for meritorious students
- Student Welfare Committee - Samhita
- Mentoring scheme - Diksoochi
- Counselling cell - Sakti

Extension Activities for Student Progression
- NSS
- Gandhi Study Circle
- Apane Desh Association
- Jaavgruthi Vidike
- Youth Red Cross
- Entrepreneurship Development cell - Unnatii
- Women Empowerment cell - Dhwani
- Anti Ragging cell - Dhruti
- Human Rights cell - Sanchalana
- Cultural Forum - Samskruthi

Placement Cell – Disha
Disha - the college placement cell holds a good record of placing students in MNCs and reputed organizations.

Programs for Academic Excellence
- Discussion in classrooms
- Student Seminars and Research oriented activities
- Project Work and Exhibitions
- Continuous Assessment through Periodic Tests and Assignments
- Effective use of ICT
- Industry oriented training and internship
- Workshops, seminars, lectures by renowned academicians, subject experts
- Field Trips, Industry and Institutional Visits
- Book Bank Scheme